Dear Readers,

The next few pages are all about you, our Friends of NCR who make every single story we publish possible.

As a Friend of NCR, you nourish and sustain NCR’s 54-year mission to report the life of the church in the world. You are with us when we track down our sources, do our research, ask the hard questions, and shine a light on complex, difficult issues. You help us write and edit the content that is posted online and printed in the newspaper. You help us keep our digital journalism current, fresh and robust.

The following pages list the donors who supported NCR during the past fiscal year that ended on June 30. On this page, below, are the NCR Legacy Society donors who took the next step by naming NCR in their estate plan. Finally, we are pleased to announce a new section: a special list of tribute gifts made in honor of or in memory of someone special.

For 54 years NCR has been independent and lay-led thanks to you, our readers. Your steadfast support makes all the difference, and we are thankful to have you with us. Together we will continue to seek the truth.

With deep gratitude,

NCR Staff & Board of Directors

---

**NCR Legacy Society**

Anonymous  
Anonymous - In honor of Judith B Liteky  
Thomas E Bertelsen, Jr  
Margaret Blair  
Len & Kitty Bronc  
Barbara Buhrler  
Patricia & Michael Busk  
Mary A Christle  
Charles E Cuman  
Rev Msgr William E Elliott  
Peter J Fagan & A Gail Lumbers  
Tom & Hoi Fox  
Jim & Judy Gesen  
Richard D Hansen & David B Eckert  
Dave Fletcher & Leo Ramos  
Anne M Jenkins  
Nancy B Kenny  
Annette Lomont  
Dennis & Pam Lucey  
Luedde-Gajewski Gay Affirming  
Fund - Horizons Foundation  
John Marmmeyer  
Bob & Liz Maxwell  
Mary Brennan Miller  
John L Minck  
Sandy Murray  
Moira E O’Dea  
Tom & Dee O’Brien  
Suzanne Polen  
Nataleem Renuer  
Fr David J Riley  
Mary Jean Rivera  
A Regina Schulte  
Fr Tony Schumacher  
Vincent & Mary Alice Stanton  
Peter Slynos  
Tim & Jean Unsworth  
Patrick J Waide, Jr  
John & Maria Wesor  
Rich & Dana Wessle  
Dr Mark Winiarski  
Joseph B Young

---

**In Memoriam**

Fr Nicholas J Cabral  
Mary Helen Caroll  
Blanche Childs  
Edward Dayzel  
Mary McGahey Dwan & Ralph H Dwan, Jr  
Fr Joseph F Genescce, CSC  
Angelo D Giancarlo  
Robert G Hoyt  
Robert H Kline  
Margaret C Lewis  
Thomas Francis Maher  
Marian A McNally  
Anna Maie Murphy  
Msgr Daniel James O’Connor  
Patricia O’Connor  
Betty Quadracci  
Sheila Taaffe Reynolds  
Marcia J Ryan  
Rev Msgr William Ryan  
Gerard F Songster  
Nicholas P A Troccola  
Patricia F Walsh, Jr  
Charles Wangol  
Ann T Weick  
Anna Woods  
Michael J Zarr
JOHN XXIII SOCIETY
$10,000 and up
Anonymous
S. B. Bahl, Jr Foundation
Mrs & Mr Robert L Berner, Jr
Thomas E Bertelsen, Jr
Virginia Bertelsen
Joe & JoAnn Bertges
Elaine Burke
Mary-Joan & Richard Burke
Dominican Sisters of San Rafael
Jim & Mary Frey
Dana Greene & Richard Roscoe
Conard Hilt Foundation
Hospital Sisters of the Third Order of St Francis
Dr Dan Kennedy
Frank S & Julia M Lasher Foundation
Jeanne Marie Lee
Annette Lamont
Joan & Bob McGrath
Mutual of America Foundation*
Fr Anthony J Schumacher
Dan Schulte
Sisters of Providence - Ranier, WA
Sisters of Saint Anne - Dubuque, IA
Sisters of Saint Joseph of Orange
Rose Southall
Patrick Waide

PUBLISHER’S CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous
Katharine Benoit
Mrs Mary Jane Blinna
Mary C Bunting
Richard Hansen
Patricia Kasmark
Jeanne Kline & Mary Moran
Margaret M Raindals
Vincent & Mary Alice Stanton
Joseph Manum Weaver
Charles V Sibley
Patricia & Bill Wilde

CIRCLE OF HOPE ASSOCIATES
$1,000 to $4,999
Anonymous
Maurine M Bennett
Barbara Brennan
Leonard J & Kathryn G Bronec
Annie M Burns & John M Minahan
Barbara & Jerry Buttery
Denise L Carmody
John & Ann Caron
Vincenzo Campitello
Catholic Health Association of the United States
Dominican Sisters of Mission San Jose
Jackie & Robert Doub
Dr Melene Dunham
Ann & Morton Friedman
Dr Joseph E Geist
Jill Marie & Todd Genschutz-Bell
Mary L Hartman
Joe & Yvonne Head
Sheila Heinzbinder
Gailin & John Hendel
Bernard C & Mitzi J Hlavac
Loretta Holstein
Anne Jenkins
Rev Peter Kountz
Michael Leach
Sharon Lee
Joseph & Margaret Lynam
Mrs Helen A Lyons
Mr. & Mrs Patrick A Malone
M Catherine Maylieken
Patricia M McSweeney
Betsy McCall
Patricia C Miles
Stephen & Susan Miller
Nicholas M Mohr
Wemen & Carol Munterm
Tom & Dee O’Bien
Fr Frank O’Rourke
Mary Pat & John R Otterhaus
Charles & Veronica Otterhaus
Kate Pichon-Hellmann & Tim Hellmann
Suzanne Polen
Bennie J Jim Purcell
Fr David J Riley
Julie H Rubin
James & Carolyn Russell
Ms Mary Russell
Gerald M Sass
Patricia R Schafer
Mr & Mrs Robert F Shannon
Sisters of St Francis of Clinton, IA
Sisters of St Joseph of Buxton, SD
Sisters of St Joseph of Concordia, KS
Sisters of St Joseph of St Augustine Florida
Judith M Stanley
L William Staudenmaier, Jr
Mary Staudenmaier
Peter Stynes
Steve & Tricia Trainer
Patty Walsh
Rev Dr Kenneth Weare
Rich & Dana Wherker
Dr & Mrs Michael V Yester

EDITOR’S CIRCLE
$500 to $999
Anonymous
Shirley Adler
Don Tony & Sharon Ables
Antoinette C Allen
John D Barry
Paul S Bates
Allanah Cleary Beh
Leo L Beversa
Jerry & Alice Brinshner
Nancy Bone
Mary Wilh Brunn
Peter Buch
Francis & Beth Butler
Dr Edmund Chia
Mary Christie
George A Cinclotta, Jr
Rev Coleman Costello
James F Curley, PhD
Sr Julia Cutler
Bill & Judith Davis
Charles Davis
Diana L DiAngelo
Dominican Sisters of Hope - Ossining NY
Victor & Mary Doucette
Michael & Mary Kay Durbin
Mrs Pat Edon
Thomas & Ellen Ewens
Sisters C Finn
Mrs Rita A Fisher
Barbara Parsons
W James Petru
Maryann Pircad
Piero M & Mary Puccini
Matthew Quilter
Mr Joseph Regan
Joan E Reed
Rev Philip Reilenberg
Joseph & Linda Remley
Mary Joan Rivera
Tomi & Sally Roberts
Leslie P Robertson
Mrs Michele Saad
Sonia Sabatelli
Teresa Schaffer
Christine Schroder
David Sore
Jack Szcos
Diane Simonne
Dr Rita Simon
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth - KS
Sisters of Saint Joseph of Cannonchet - Saint Louis

BEACONS OF LIGHT
$250 to $499
Anonymous
Adrian Dominican Sisters
Pete Albert & Charlotte Mahoney
Rev John T Albosta
L Joseph Archias
John & Marline Arnold
Trudie L Atkinson
Raymond C Backes
Reginald F Baldwin
Catherine Bambra
Professor Lawrence Barmann
Norman A Bates
Raymond J & Lois J Mosco
Behrendt
Kathleen Bell
John J Bergan
Dr Eugene & Eileen Best
Robert H Bichler
Thomas & E Mary Bird
Don & Mrs Leo T Bisack
Peg & Dan Bloodworth, Jr
Frank & Jo Boucher
Fr Thomas J Speigel
David Sullivan
Ann Marie Swartz
James & Mary Ann Tarpey
John Terney
Rev Laurence Tracy
Zenaida E S Oy
Melanne & Philip Verreere
Rev Daniel Wardon
Barbara L Wisocki
Kenny M Rolf & Richard E O’Connell
Mark Zieman

BEACONS OF LIGHT
$500 to $999
Anonymous
Shirley Adler
Don Tony & Sharon Ables
Antoinette C Allen
John D Barry
Paul S Bates

Elizabeth S Concannon
Dr Brian Conolly
Coleman J Conroy
Rev Mike Cooney
Joyce G Corbett
Dr David J & Jeanne K Corey
Sandara & Richard Counts
Blanche U Connell
Sharon & John Crawford
Patrick Crawford
Mr & Mrs John G Cummings
RevMgr J James Cuneo
Phil & Eileen Daniels
Antonio de Varona
Alan E Dean
Rev George Decosta
Rosalyn Dell’Abate
Kathleen Demene
Rev Conrad R Dietz
Dominican Sisters of Springfield
Rev Vincent J Johnson
Kathleen M Drennan
Mugan Leean Duerman
Nancy Dunn
David & Briag Clune
Mrs. Katherine Enright
Nancy L Ethardt
Bill & Lois Evans
Catherine Marian Furr
Barbara F Gaehle
Rev Coleman Costello
Rev John T Alota
Rev Philip Reilenberg
Joseph & Jeane Reshehan
Dr Douglas C Roughter
Michael J Bruch
Joseph Buckley
Edmund J Burke, Jr
Jim Burnik
John Bushman
George Butler
Mrs. Amyl Pierce Butson
Patrick Byrne
Charles S Calhoun
Teresa Carino
Helen M Carlson
Maria G Camarina
Cyriel Carroll
Gerard Carnalho
Louise M Clifford
LaToce Coffey
Joseph M & Margaret-Ann Comito

* indicates Matching Gift Names in bold indicate 10+ consecutive years of giving

JOHN D. BAHNERT FOUNDATION

NATIONAL CATHOLIC REPORTER
Together we shine a light on injustice.
The following are donations made to NCR in memory of or in honor of someone during the past fiscal year. If you would like to make a tribute gift in someone’s honor, go to NCRonline.org/donate. You are also welcome to use the envelope enclosed in this edition to mail your donation.

Friends of NCR

The following are donations made to NCR in memory of or in honor of someone during the past fiscal year. If you would like to make a tribute gift in someone’s honor, go to NCRonline.org/donate. You are also welcome to use the envelope enclosed in this edition to mail your donation.
Our Friends listing includes those who have made contributions between July 1, 2017, and June 30, 2018. Some contributors have chosen to remain anonymous. We have tried to ensure that all names are included and spelled correctly. Please notify us of any errors or omissions.